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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

l. INTRODUL'TION 

I. For providing gainful and productive avenues of 
employment to the growing labour force and relieve 
unemployment and under-employment in rural back· 
ward areas. a massive programme of industrialisation 
in the shape of village and cottage industries would 
have to be launched. This assumes added significance 
in the face of limited opportunities in the agricultural 
pursuits and for putting a check to the large scale 
migration to urban areas. The dispersed character 
of the village and cottage industries facilitate the 
utilisation of scattered resources. of the rural back
ward area. 

(Para 1.3) 

2. PRESENT STATUS AND PROBLEMS 

2. In the context of backward areas development. 
because of the various inherent limitations to the 
growth of the organised industries sector in these areas 
and because of the insufficient potentialities of agri
cultural development and the migration to urban areas 
where opportunities are already limited, the import
ance of the unorganised sector is significant. In addi
tion. on account of the predominantly rural character 
of the backward areas, the promotion of village and 
collage industries assume a very significant role. 

(Para 2.4) 

3. In our etonomic situation. with scarcity of capi
tal and abundance of labour. our choice naturally has 
to be biased towards techniques making use of capital
saving or labour-intensive techniques. The techniques 
chos~n need to take full cognisance of spread etfect, 
need to protect employment. enhance productivity. 
develop skills and meet the needs of local consump
tion. However, in any such adoption, economic 
viability needs to be in the forefront. 

(Para 2.13) 

4. Efforts should be directed towards upgradation 
of technology so that• the artisans. move out of their 
poverty trap at the earliest and the1r dependents enJoy 
ever increasing living standards. 

(Para 2.14) 

5. The criterion of economic viability does not mean 
that subsidie$ can be dispensed with. Subsidies will 
be necessary tO expand village and cottage industries 
particularly in the earlier stages. 

(Para 2.15) 

6. In the existing set up for the unorganised sector 
the available technology is not fully utilised. produc 
tivity is quite low and much of the value added is 
syphoned off by exploitative middlemen. 

(Para 2.27) 

(i) 

7. The practical course is to introduce modernisa
tion of techniques . and improve the skills and make 
the worker capable of enhancing his productivity and 
his earnmgs so as to enable him to meet at least 
the basic necessities ot life and come out of the clut
ches of poverty within reasonable time. 

(Para 2.27) 

8. Tpc artisan himself finds against odds at each 
level of his operations. be it the purchase of raw 
materials. the marketing of the products. the arrange· 
ment of acdit, access to institution cover. etc. His 
weak sustaining and bargaining power is exploited by 
all and sundry, naturally to his utter disadvantage. 

(Para 2.27) 

9. It is not enough that• the value added is improv
ed, hut that. a larger portion of it reaches the worker. 

(Para 2.27) 

!0. There is a pattern of regional concentration 1n 
various household industries because of the histori
cal growth process. 

(Para 2.28) 

II. The statistical picture of employment in house
hold intlustries shows an alarming decline even after 
allowing for delinilional changes. Backward areas will 
be the natural victims of this ·decline where ~heir abi· 
lity to attract modern industry. which replaces many 
of these declining activities, is limited. Hence protec
tion and promotion of village and cottage industries 
become~ an important element in any strategy for bad::
ward area development. 

(Para 2.38), 

12. Public policy must take inlo account the low 
level of earnings and the exploitation in this sector. 
Hence policy must be directed not merely al preserv
ing these industries but at upgrading them in terms 
of technology so that cHnings of art1sans can be 
pushed above the poverty line. 

(Para 2.38) 

~. ORGANISATIONS OPERATING. IN THE 
FIELD OF VILLAGE AND COTfAGE 

INDUSTRJES 

Ll. Khadt and Village Industries Commission 
!KVJC) is the premier organisation charged with the 
responsibility of developing and promoting collage 
and village industries. The other important organisa
lions concerned are AU India Handloom Board, 
Central Silk Board· All India Handicrafts Board and 
Coir Boar<.!. 

(Para J.l) 



14. The organisation structure of K VIC sutf~rs from 
certain deficiencies. The prime among these are lack 
of proper coordination between the K VIC and the 
State Board. lade of involvement of the State Govetn
ment in the pr<Jgrammes of the Khadi and Village in
dustries, the fact that the majorir~ of lhe field level 
a~encies are not appropriately equipped and KV!C 
has been able to cover through its programmes oniy 
a small number of artisans. 

{Para J.t 0) 

IS. Or)lanisat·ions like National Small Illdttstries 
Corporation. Forest Corporations and the ltke have 
also been contributing towards the meaningful deve
lopment of village a11d couage industries. 

(Para 3.36) 

4. THE STRA TEG\' OF OEVtLOPMENT OF 
VILLAGE AND COTTAGE lNt>US"fRIES. 

16. The basic expectation in the l>lans is to deve
lop the Village and Cottage Industries so as 10 provide 
(?reater and more remunerative employment to the in
~reasing number of labour participants that the popu
lation increases is throwing up. The stated objective 
ha> not been achieved. The reason is not far to seek. 
The problem has not been studied in any depth and 
remedie$ have not been ~ought. 

{Para 4.1) 

(ii) 

17. Village and Cottage Industries. e~cept band· 
looms. serlculture. handicrafts. coir, minor forest pro
Ut!CC, elc. bave been treated as, more or t.zss. the 
preS<>Nt: of the Khadi and Vill~ge l11dustrie~ Com
mission. Having given them the franchise. nobody else 
appears to have taken any significant steps !<l enable 
the Commission to fulfil its role or complement its 
work by their own cllorls to develop the sector. 

(Para 4.2} 

18. The Khadi and Village lnuustries Commission 
has been suffering for long years by a running .:ontr<l
ver~y on tho limits of mcchaoisatiott. The arguments 
corttinue. Meanwhile the number of those seeking a 
living in this sector is obviously dwindling. 

(Yam 4.2) 

19. ln the running ~'Oiltroversy ovet how much 
labour intensity is to be maintained and how much 
mechanisation is to be allowed, the artisan is being 
forced to <:<mtinue the traditional labour intensive ap
proach which involves drudgery. sometimes of the 
entire family. with a ~mall return in value added for 
the time employed. 

{Para 4.3) 

20. On the question of flight of artisans from their 
traditional pursuits one can venture a good guess that 
the processes involving drudgery without adequate re
turns. act as the basic retarding force. If this tendency 
is Ui be reversed. SU<;h processes will have to be 
suitably me~hanised. 

(Para 4.4) 

2 L The Committee has no hesitation in recom· 
mending that the primary approach in the strategy 
sllollld be to evolve a suitable mix of the ma11ual and 
the mechanical for each of the traditional industrie& 
so that those parts of tile operation which involve 
heavy drudgery and expenditure of time, without ade
'Jllate value added for the time spent, , are suitably 
mechanised. Th~r~by, tlte arttsan and hts famtly can 
use their time better in those part~ {}{ \he process 
where their skilt comes into operatiOil and the re· 
tum in value for time spent is reasomble and at least a 
livi11g wage is assllred. ft is this i11termediate te.chno
\o~y. wherein skill is retained and upgraded. which 
has got to be developed consciously and quickly. The 
Committee recommen<l> that this should be the key 
strategy lor reversing the dimillishing returns in em· 
ploymcnt from this ·sector. 

(Para 4A) 

22. It is the fasl!ion fM any body supporting village 
an<l cottage industry to add almost iltvariably as a 
rider that the approach should be labour intensive 
and mechanisation shou[d be frowned t~pon. The 
Committee wish to point out thal the justification for 
village and cottage industries is uot only the employ
ment ge11eration but the resultant improvement in 
quality of the consumer goods thereby produced. This 
is the most significant factor which distinguishes the 
artisan producti<m from tlte machine made uniformity 
and gives \he grea\er justification for this sector t\J 
surviv~. 

(Para 4.5) 

23. The pres~nt position is that the artisan spends 
a lot of his time in drudgery and repetitive opera
tions which can well be perfonued by machines there
by making time for putting in the skill in the finishing 
of the goods and enhancing the quality aspects. If 
Uus can be achieved without putting people off the 
industry, it will be tile right strategy. · 

(Fato 4.5) 

24. 'The Committee wants to emphasise that those 
talking of labour intensity do create an impression 
in the field w<lrkers that mechanisation of any sort 
is a taboo. There bas to be greater precisi<ln in what 
we me~n. 

(Para 4.5) 

25, Because of the dr«dgery and the low return 
for the . time spent. vilrage and cottage industries are 
fast lostng their attraction for not only the present 
generation of artisans but preventillg the new gcnera
tiott frl.)m seeking a livelihood in this sector. 

~Para 4.6) 

26. ln case drudgery and fatigue are >Uilably re
duced. ~nd the production becomes available irt larger 
quanhues, the absorption of the products would de
pend on the viable growth impulses generated in tile 
economy. The perspective indicates hope on that ti-ont. 

{Para 4.'1) 



27. If the quality of the finisheu goous is improved 
and the necessary policy supports for the village 
and cottage industries are introduced, there is no 
reason to fear that this sector cannot find its due 
share in the commodity markets. · 

(Para 4.8) 

28. Intermediate technology of a suitable mix will 
have to be introduced immediately if we are to reverse 
the present tendency of deterioration in t_he sector. The 
approach is not only economtcally JUsttfiable from the 
employment angle but also imperative for survival of 
the sector. 

(Para 4.8) 

29. Within the framework of the growing economy. 
the increasing demand for consumer goods would in
volve many new articles of consumption. This seg
ment of the demand can safely be syphoned off to 
the sectors of production using intermediate techno
logy. These new lines of production opportunities 
will certainly attract the younger generation who may 
not like to pursue the traditional line but accept greater 
mechanisation which gives them better earnmgs. 

(Para 4.9) 

30. The broad support required is as follows:

(a) Continuous updating of the technology and 
moving towards higher productivity per unit 
by supporting research and development of in
termediate technology which has low capital I 
output and capital/labour ratios; 

(iii) 

(b) Providing the training, design and market in
telligence or!!anisations · so as to change the 
production lines from those for the purely local 
market to those can develop larger markets; 

(c) Devel•lping the necessary markets organisations 
to collect and market the produce on a fatr 
commission basis; 

(d) Raw material supply for the industry at a fatr 
price in small lots so that the enterprise need 
not have to invest large sums in inventories; 

(e) Improvement of the tools of the trade so that 
the artisan is able to get the best tools that 
the latest technology can provide; 

(f) Finding the necessary credit for the individual 
and the area to make the entire organisation 
work. 

(Para 4.12) 

31. The KVIC has grown over more than twenty 
years and developed its own inerti~. In the judge
ment of the Committee any drastic changes m the 
working of this organ_isation will_ take a long tin:tc 
to be effective. As ttme ts an Important factor m 
the problem. the Committee is certain that beyond en
abling the KVIC to play a ~ore effective part. th_e 
main responstbtltty for rap1d development of thts 
sector has to be squarely placed with the State Gov-

crnment. The role of the All India Boards can only 
be complementary as they lack field approach. 

(Para 4.14) 

32. The question of satisfying the preferences ot 
the ultimate buyer ot the produ.:ts needs specific focus 
and attention through the development of designs. 
patterns, input supply. standardisation and marketing. 

(Para 4.15) 

33. Steps have to be taken to evolve urgently the 
structure for carrying out the intermediate technology 
on a crash basis. There has to be a clear divisiOn 
of the research responsibility and a coordination 
structure for bringing the scientists and technolog"ts 
and the users together for develorment reporting, 
monitoring of performance and extension to the tidd 
for effective solutions. 

(Para 4.16) 

34. A rapid change of equipment, technology and 
training of the millions of artisans in the field 
to enable them to utilise the technology requires a 
vas( hcirarchy of field level experts surported by a 
pyramid of higher exrcrtisc and a large number of 
training units and organisations. 

(Para 4.17) 

35. The Committee suggests that in the Sixth Plan 
we may concentrate on the following industries: 

Food and tobacco produds; edible and n<lll
edible oils; beverages: textiles (khadi, cotton 
handlooms and manufacture of garments); 
leather. footwear and repair of footwear; major 
<.:arpcntry sectors~ ferrous~ non-ferrous metals: 
major items of production in non-melailic 
mineral products: sericulture and tassar cul
ture~ carpet making and woollen garments. 

(Para 4.17) 

3b. Even within the selected industries. there is a 
need for sele•tivity in groups for development. The 
production units in village and cottage industries are 
generally family units with the following basic re
quirements:-

(a) Getting raw material in small quantities at a 
fair price in small lots through out the year 
so that the investment in inventories is minimal. 

(b) Getting technical guidance in new technology 
and maintenance of this equipment at fair 
rates and promptly. 

(c) Prompt marketing of his goods so that he can 
rotate his funds for raw material purchase and 
also meet his consumption needs by the value 
added. 

(d) Getting the necessary credit at fair rates of 
interest for all these operations. 

(Para 4.18) 



37. What is wanted is a covering organisation 
which can perform these functions for the individual 
family and replace the money-lender trader by a 
helpful and effective organisation. Such a covering 
organisation must also be economie,;al. 

(Para 4-18) 

38. The strategy should concentrate on a gruup 
approach for each of the selected industries. 

(Para 4.18) 

39. The service unit for the group will have to be 
located ai a convenient centre within the area. 

(Para 4-19) 

40. The hasic strategy suggested by the Committee 
involves three crucial elements: first upgradation of 
lec·hnologics to ensure using standard and quality pro
c.lw.:tion. second a covering organisation to provide 
the required support for raw material supply, market
ing, credit and technology and third a group approach 
to ensure viability. 

(Para 4.20) 

41. The Committee would like to focus atlention Qn 
the uller lack of a machinery to transform policies 
into effective action. The need for an effective think
in~ and acting centre analysing the parts for action 
and for further poiicy decisions is very desirable. This 
body should not involve itself in the execution but be 
a Brains Trust. 

(Para 4.20) 

5. RAW MATEIUAILS 

42. Whatever be the covering organisation assigned 
w11h the functiOns of buying and holding the stocks 
for dispersal, it is necessary to make suitable institu
tional arrangements for finding the needed funds on a 
prionty basis at favourable rates of interest. 

(Para 5.5) 

. 43. The policy and operational framework for pro
VISIOn of raw matenals to the whole lot of artisans. 
dispersed over wide areas, .is not in tune with the 
re'luirements. As at present, hardly any regulation 
eXIsts whereby the raw materials trade is obliged to 
make available to the artisan, even the locally avail
able raw matenals, at reasonable. prices. Price to the 
artisan 1s most Important and it has to be viable. The 
Committee would like to stress this aspect of the 
problem. 

(Para 5.15) 

44. The wide dispersal of artisans and their weak 
financial position necessitates that their small require
ments of raw matenals need to be made available 
at the needed lime and at their d,JOrstcps. 

(Para 5.16) 

(iv) 

45. At the grass root level, it is desirable for a 
start to provide raw materials to the artisan through 
the proposed Group Centre Approach. 

(Para 5.17) 

46. The Group Centre would help the proposed 
IDPA (Integrated Development Project Authority) in 
assessing the detailed requirements of vanous raw 
materials and in also subsequently checking on the 
proper use of the raw materials. 

(5.17) 

47. The Group Centre would be the effective deli
very point for the supply of raw materials to the 
individual artisans. The supply of raw materials to 
the Group Centres would be from the district level 
agencies. 

(Para 5.17) 

48. At the district level, the Committee recommends 
the formation of a DSMS (District Supply and Mar
keting Society) which would be given the responsibility 
for the procurement of the raw materials. 

(Para 5.11) 

49. DSMS is to be run on a commercially viable 
basis. 

(Para 5.18) 

50. The credit requirements of DSMS can be met 
through commercial and cooperative banks. State 
Governments can help by providing appropriate margin 
money and treat the same as a development expendi
ture. 

(Para 5.18) 

51. DSMS should keep a proper rapport with DIC 
for optimal use of facilities. 

(Para 5.18) 

52. The Committee recommends the utilisation of 
the services of LAMPS by DSMS. 

(Para 5.19) 

53. The activities of DSMS would be hampered 
Without a suitable link up agency at the state level. 
The Committee recommends that this state level 
agency be called SRIDC (State Rural Industries Deve
lopment Corporation) and be responsible for bandlina 
all the . raw '!'atenals problems of the village and 
cottage mdustnes. 

(Para 5.2G) 

54. Village and Cottage Industries and also the 
small scale industries suffer from the shortage of raw 
matenals supply at reasonable prices. As such the 
Comm1ttee recommends that a common organisation 
s~ould handle the raw materials problems at the dis
tnct and state levels. 

(Para 5.21) 



55. The Commillee recommends that requirements 
of village and cottage industries get the priority trca t
ment and should become the first charge in that no 
. cut be made in the amounts needed by these industries. 

(Para 5.22) 

56. The district and state level organisations would 
take sometime to develop. Meanw~hile in some in

. dustries like Khadi, Handloom etc. some system of 
raw material supply already exists. The Committee 
would recommend that these systems should be con
.tinued and streamlined till the effective coming into 
being of the proposed organisations. 

(Para 5.23) 

57. The Committee recommends that in case of 
forest based raw materials, the forest department 
should be responsible for delivering the materials at 
royalties plus transport to the DSMS from the nearest 
departmental depot. at the needed points. 

(Para 5.24) 

58. The Committee recommends the continuous 
monitoring of the process of availability of raw 
materials at the field level and its proper utilisation in 
production. 

(Para 5.25) 

6. MARKETING 

59. The essential element of mass marketing is 
that items demanded by the consumer should be 
available where the consumer demand exists. This 
necessitates having a wide network of retail outlets. 
Such networks as are available through the outlets of 
KVIC, handicrafts and handloom boards, super bazars 
etc, are very limited and are hardly in tune with the 
requirements. 

(Para 6.8) 

60. There are many reasons for poor efficiency in 
the existing marketing arrangements, more important 
being the inadaptability of the production to the needs 
in terms of attitudes, tastes and preferences of known 
markets; lack of quality control and non-standardisa
tion of the product, limited size of local exploitabk 
market; competition from the organised sector or sub
stitute products; lack of market intelligence and bck 
of constructive advertising. 

(Para 5.10) 

61. The artisans are, by tradition and circumstances, 
production-oriented and not market-oriented. 

(Para 6.10) 

62. The marketing of village and cottage industry 
products has to reflect modern trends. The marketing 
system for village and cottage industries must be as 
equally organised and sophisticated as that in the 
organised sector. 

(Para 6.13) 

(v) 

63. The village and cottage sector must 
prouuct which in ucsigns· quality and 
compete wilh organised sedor outpul' . 

prndw.:c a 
pril..·c c;.Jn 

(Para 6.14) 

64. The product mnst be available where and when 
the consumer normally purchases it. 

(Para 6.15) 

65. For each product a strong brand image should 
be built up and projected through advertising in mass 
media and other promotional measures. 

(Para 6.16) 

66. To give a boost to marketing, a link up between 
the supply of raw materials and marketing should 
be mainhlinPti. 

(Para 6.20) 

67. Broadly, it may be assumed that an assurance 
of lifting 50% of the product from the artisan woulu 
give him great relief. The balance of the 50% may 
be left to him to meet his own personal neeus and 
for marketing to the demand of his clients in the 
local markets at hand. 

(Para 6.20) 

68. Identification of markets, other than the l·lcal, 
would obviously have to be entrusted to some agency. 
At the district level the function can be rightly under· 
taken by the DSMS. 

(Para 6.21) 

69. The proposecl agency at the State level viz. State 
Rural Industries Development Corporation would he 
the right agency to undertake the functions at that 
level. 

(Para 6.21) 

70. The Committee has elsewhere recommended a 
separate raw material and marketing organisation to 
cover village and cottage industries. For technical 
support and training, other organisations of a hier· 
archial nature starting from the group unit have also 
been recommenued. If these recommendations are 
accepted, the role of the rural marketing centre will 
be purely one of maintaining a suitable display and 
marketing centres at the urban level for all types of 
village industries. The Commitlee would recommend 
that the operation of the RMC may be limited to this 
particularised service for the village and cottage 
industry. 

(Para 6.22) 

71. The Committee would recommend that all exist
ing structures should become multi-disciplinary centres 
and sell such other products which can be rrofitably 
handled. But for the products of other organisation> 
and other group units covered by the marketing chain. 
the rural marketing centres should preferably act as 
agents for sale. 

(Para 6.23) 



37 What is wanted is a covering or¥anisation 
which can perform these functions for the mdtvtdual 
family and replace the money-lender trader by_ a 
helpful and effective organtsatton. Such a covermg 
organ~sation must also be economiCal. 

(Para 4.18) 

38. The strategy should concentrate on a group 
approach for each of the selected industries. 

(Para 4.18) 

39. The service unit for the groul? will have to be 
located ai a convenient centre withm the area. 

(Para 4.19) 

40. The basic strategy suggested by the Committee 
involves three crucial elements: first upgradatton of 
technologies to ensure usmg standard and quahty pro: 
duction. second a covermg orgamsatlOn to provtdc 
the required support for raw material supply. market
ing. credit and technology and thtrd a group approach 
to ensure viability. 

(Para 4.20) 

41. The Committee would like to focus allentiof! on 
the utter lack of a machinery to transform pohctes 
into effective action. The need for an effective think
in'! and acting centre analysing the parts for action 
at~d for further poiicy decisions is very desirable. Thts 
body should not involve itself in the execution but be 
a Brains Trust. 

(Para 4.20) 

5. RAW MATEIUAILS 

42. Whatever be the covering organisation assigned 
with the functions of buying and holding the stocks 
for dispersal. it is necessary to make suitable institu
tional arrangements for finding the needed funds on a 
prionty basis at favourable rates of interest. 

(Para 5.5) 

43. The policy and operational framework for pro
vision of raw materials to the whole lot of artisans. 
dispersed over wide areas .. is not in tune with the 
requirements. As at present .. hardly a~y re~ulattOn 
exists whereby the raw matenals trade ts obliged !O 
make available to the artisan. even the locally avatl· 
able raw materials. at reasonable. prices. Price to the 
artisan is most important and it has to be viable. The 
Committee would like to stress this aspect of the 
problem. 

(Para 5.15) 

44. The wide dispersal of artisans and their weak 
financial position necessitates that their small require
ments of raw materials need to be made available 
at the needed time and at their d<>orskps. 

(Para 5.16) 

(iv) 

45. At the grass root level, it is desirable for a 
start to provide raw materials to the arttsan through 
the proposed Group Centre Approach. 

(Para 5.17) 

46 The Group Centre would help the proposed 
lJ}PA (Integrated Develop~ent Project Authority) in 
assessing the detatled reqUirements of various raw 
materials and in also subsequently checking on the 
proper use of the raw materials. 

(5.17) 

47. The Group Centre would be the eff~ctive deli
very point for the supply of raw matenals ~ the 
individual artisans. The supply of raw matenals to 
the Group Centres would be from the district level 
agencies. 

(Para 5.17) 

48. At the district level, the Committee recommends 
the formation of a DSMS (District Supply and Mar
keting Society) which would be given the responsibility 
for the procurement of the raw materials. 

(Para 5.111) 

49. DSMS is to be run on a commercially vtable 
basis. 

(Para 5. 18) 

50. The credit requirements of DSMS can be met 
through commercial and cooperative banks. State 
Governments can help by providing appropriate margin 
money and treat the same as a development expendi· 
lure. 

(Para 5.18) 

51. DSMS should keep a proper rapport with DIC 
for optimal use of facilities. 

(Para 5.111) 

52. The Committee recommends the utilisation of 
the services of LAMPS by DSMS. 

53. The activities of DSMS would be hampered 
without a suitable link up agency at the state level. 
The Committee recommends that this state level 
agency be called SRIDC (State Rural Industries Deve· 
lopment Corporation) and be responsible for handling 
all ·the raw materi<tls problems of the village and 
cottage industries. 

(Para 5.20) 

54. Village and Cottage Industries and also the 
small scale industries suffer from the shortage of raw 
materials supply at reasonable prices. As such the 
Committee recommends that a common organisation 
should handle the raw materials problems at the dis· 
trict and state levels. 

(Para 5.21) 



the production chain so that the production unit 
of the artisan· adopting the system and sup
ported by the necessary cover can improve hi; 
productivity. The minimum aim in producti
vity increase per unit is suggested as a quadru
pltcate mcrease before the end of the century 
and the maximum that can be absorbed in the 
economy has been shown to be as much as 16 
times. 

(Para 7.6) 

87. A close look at any village industry with a view 
to developing the technology will show that the pro
blem is a multi-disciplinary one, There are very few 
technological research centres In the country which 
can handle a multi-disciplinary problem. The national 
laboratories mainly are unidisciplinary bodies though 
a few of them have got the capacity in particular 
sectors to look at more than one discipline . It is neces
sary first of all to identify the various national institu
tes and research and technology bodies which can 
support the intermediate technology development for 
village and cottage industries. This can only be done 
at the national level. This postulates a national orga
nisation which can study the basic problem and iden
tify the necessary institutes. Having done this, the 
problems and suggestions that come up from the field 
from the various technical groups will have to be ana
lysed and direction given to the research and develop
ment programme in each of the viflage industries. 

(Para 7.12) 

88. The experience in the field of KVIC and others 
shows that even though the equipment has already 
been designed which improves productivity of the arti
san and the artisan is prepared to accept the equip
ment and there are provisions for training, there is no 
structure for producing the new equipment and supply
ing them in large quantities. A suitable organisation 
will. therefore. have to be developed for assessing the 

. demand and farming out the work. 

(Para 7.13) 

89. The equipment needed by the artisans can be 
produced at different levels. In some cases the pro
duction at the level of individual artisan or a group 
of artisans may be possible. In others. the production 
may have to be assigned to small scale ancj medium 
scale sector of the industry. Yet in some other sectors. 
like leather technology, the desirability of producing 
the mach;nes in the large scale sector may be necessary. 

(Para 7.14) 

90. For each of the three stages of the development 
·Of technology indicated. the artisan has to be trained 
for adopting the improved technology. 

(Para 7.15) 

91. Most of the technicians arc not fully aware of 
the technology improvements that are going on in the·r 
sectors. There has to be an organisation for suitahle 
inservice training for such technicians and technolo
gists. 

(Para 7.16) 
3-2 J>C/ND/81 

(vii) 

8. TRAINING 

92. Under TRYSEM, each district in the country 
should have ot least one composite training centre. 

(Para 8.18) 

93. New training centres of the composite type need 
to be set up in remote and inaccessible areas. hilly 
and tribal areas on a priority basis. 

(Para 8.19) 

94. Financing of training infrastructure, whether old 
or new, should be done on 100% basis by the Central 
Government. This is the only way we can build up 
at least one well-equipped composite training ~entre in 
each district of the country to meet the very large 
demand that the recommendations would entail for 
centres to be located in remote and inaccessible areas. 
hilly and tribal areas. and areas predominantly inha
bited by members of the scheduled castes. 

(Para 8.20) 

95. For course of less than one month's duration 
the stipend should be fixed at Rs. 5 per day. 

(Para 8.21) 

96. For all training programmes, the cost of travel 
to and from the training institution should be ollowed 
to be funded from the scheme. 

(Para 8.2l) 

97. Training patterns under different Ministries 
should be treated as patterns approved under TRY
SEM also. Expenditure on such trades should be 
allowed to be incurred according to such pattern. 

(Para 8.23) 

98. Provision of an improved tool kit is one of the 
important factors in raising the productivity of a rural 
artisan. TR YSEM has no such provision. It is re
commended that this crucial element should be huill 
in as integral part of the scheme. 

99. Provision of subsidy needs to be made for 
TRYSEM projects to be launched on a cooperative 
or communitv basis. 

(Para 8.25) 

100. There is a need to include training of trainers 
or for strengthening the infrastructure rei at ing to 
trainers' training institutions. 

(Para 8.26) 

101. It is necessary to subsidise the interest rate, 
so that the effective rate charged from the rural arti
sans does not exceed the DRT interest rates. 

(Para 8.27) 



102. There should be appropriate schemes for share 
capital participation in rural industries marketing. 
setting up of rural marketing and service centres and 
improvement of village mandies and haats. 

(Para 8.28) 

103. The introduction of existing technology and 
the best equipment available has to be made to lakhs 
and lakhs of artisans in the country. Obviously, our 
usual methods of training centres will not answer the 
situation. The Committee, therefore, recommends that 
the approach should be to select master artisans in 
the industry who are acquainted with the equipment 
and the technology to be located in each group under 
the group approach for training the artisans in the 
group over a period of time by peripatetic 
handling. The Committee would suggest that the ap
proach may be for the master artisan to first of all 
demonstrate the available technology with the best 
equipment possible at the growth centres of the group. 

(Para 839) 

104. Each of the apex organisation responsible for 
selected village industries should pay attention to first 
of all identify the technology and the equipment that 
is now available and pursue pilot project of master 
artisan training of groups of artisans and establish 
the necessary norms. 

(PMa 8.39) 

105. The introduction of mechanisation to avoid 
drudgery will have to be on a common basis fot those 
parts of the operation preferably at the group centre 
or in a number of suitably located centres within the 
group. The artisans to handle these machines will 
have to be trained at common training centres. 

(Para 8.40) 

106. The master artisans selected on the basis of 
the existing technology are to be first trained in the 
new equipment and then used as the guide on a peri
patetic basis in the groups selected for the introduc
tion of the new technology. In the initial stages, this 
will have to be done on a pilot basis and then the 
future master artisans for training can be identified 
within these pilot groups and sent for training to other 
areas. 

(Para 8.41) 

107. ~II the grm1p technicians should be suitably 
tramed m the existmg technology and further trained 
in the intermediate technology which may be develop
ed from time to time. 

(Para 8.42) 

108. Higher levels of technicians and administrative 
staff will have to. be given management and famili
ansed With marketmg practices etc. All this will have 
to be in various training centres which will have to 
be identified by the DICs with the help of the State 
authorities. 

(Para 8.43) 

(viii) 
109. If backward areas have to be developed, 

artisans may have to be developed in new areas \\'her
ever the need exists or the raw materials exist. For 
this, the Committee would suggest that the group ap
proach would be the right approach for this training. 
Wherever the new skill is to be introduced, a group 
of artisans should be selected and their training should 
be undertaken at a common training-cum-production 
centre. 

(Para 8.44) 

110. The training centres and the use of training
cum-production centres should be ultimately adapted 
to the requirements of the particular situation. 

(Para 8.44) 

111. The TRYSEM scheme for training unemploy
ed rural educated youth is suitable for adoption to 
the training programmes for village industries. 

(Para liAS) 

112. The various facilities given in TRYSEM scheme 
for training centres, trainers, subsidies for artisans, 
supply of equipment and allowance for wastage should 
be suitably adapted to each of the village industries 
and the scales suitably fixed in detailed consultation 
between the apex organisation for the industry and 
the Ministry running the TR YSEM programmes. The 
Committee would suggest that once this is done, the 
TR YSEM scheme should be autom~tically extended 
to such groups under the village industries training 
programme. 

(Para 8.45) 

113. The Committee would point out that once the 
training and the equipment is passed on to the artisan, 
he becomes a self-employed unit with much higher 
level of productivity and is, generally, able to ge above 
the poverty line. The nation's expenditure on the 
training of one such artisan is a very small amount 
considering that we .are achieving the national objective 
of puttmg the family above the poverty line. 

(Para 8.46) 

1,14. The Committee recommends that it may be 
desirable to bring into the_ training system the whole 
family in the house through peripatetic master artisan 
approach. 

(Para 8.47) 

9. ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

.115. For each of the selected industries, the State 
Will have to establish a Technical Heirarchy whooe 
task will be to:-

(i) Provide technical support to the artisans in the 
Group Cef:!tre for the known technology and 
also orgamse the change over of the artisans to 
the eqmpment and accessories, established and 
alr~ady mtroduced in the known technology, on 
a time phase so as to cover all the artisans in 
the Group Centre within a decade; 



(ii) organise the upgradation of the training of 
the artisans in the Group Centre to enable them 
,to qualify and adopt the innovations establish
ed for his benefit and to organise the training 
of the artisans in such established and new 
technologies, wherever necessary; 

(iii) ensure the quality of the production in the 
Group Centre in accordance with the standards 
'and specifications laid down for the marketing 
through the field technicians and supervision of 
higher staff; 

(vi) draw up standards and specifications to ensure 
the above concept and also introduce quality 
certifying arrangements through the District 
Industries Centre or such other alternative or
ganisations as might be set up; 

(v) advise on product and design development and 
provision of adequate support towards this; 

(vi) establish pilot schemes and provide technical 
supervision for the introduction of intermediate 
technology, already established and tested; 

(viil advise the research and development organisa
tion at the Centre on the various operations in 
the industry in the present technology which 
entail drudgery and call for suitable mechanisa
tion of the operations; and 

(viii) wherever a new technology has been establish
ed for the mechanisation of the drudgery part 
or other improvements, introduce the same 
through a common service organisation at the 
Group Centre. 

(Para 9.4) 

116. Except in Handlooms, and to some extent in 
Sericulture, such a hierarchy does not exist now. Each 
state will have to organise their own hierarchies. The 
State level group will have to be highly trained so that 
the technical and training aspects can be covered ade
quately. Depending on the number of group centres, 
identified and covered in a selected industry, and its 
spread thereof, interrnediate level or levels of technical 
support to the field level expert will have to be spelt 
out. In the initial stages, when the number of group 
centres in selected industries is not large, the State 
may make use of the common hierarchy for these 
industries. 

(Para !1.5) 

117. The Committee would strongly recommend 
that there should be a Directorate of Rural Industries 
in each State which should have a technical hierarchy, 
and also provide market intelligence and support for 
marketing in the state as well as outside the state. 
Whether there should be only one Directorate of 
Rural Industries covering all cottage, village and small 
industries relevant to the rural industries is a matter 
which is left to the state to decide keeping in view the 
requirements of the workload. 

(Para 9.6) 

(ix) 

118. Whatever be the set up, it would be essential 
to ensure that the proposed Directorate of Rural In
dustries or such other Directorates as States rray like 
to continue should have necessary linkages establish
ed with the existing national organisations, wherever 
available. 

(Para 9.6) 

119. It would also be necessary to have some sort 
of technical support at the District level as it would 
not be possible to reach the Group Centres and pro
vide the necessary technical cover in the field directly 
from the Headquarters. How it should be done is best 
left to each State to decide. The Committee would 
only suggest that the existing organisation of District 
Industries Centre or any other organisation which may 
be set up in lieu thereof or in a modified form should 
perhaps provide the nucleus at the District level to 
provide the support in the field which should trickle 
down from the State level technical hierarchy. 

(Para !1.6) 

120. The National Committee in its report on 
"Organisation of Administrative and Financial Struc
tures in Backward Area Development" has recommen
ded a comprehensive area development approach in 
backward area with emphasis on improvement of pro
ductivity and earning capacity of each family, pl'Omo
tion of new activities to absorb the surplus labour 
power of the poor households, training of traditional 
workers in improved technology and training of younger 
household members to undertake new activities. The 
proposed integrated development project &.u!hority 
would be responsible, among other things, for plan
ning, direction and monitoring of all programmes in 
the project and blocks within its jurisdiction. All 
officers in the project which should include an Indu
stries Extension Officer in the Block and an Industries 
Development Officer in the Project Team, would be 
directly under the day to day administrative control of 
the Chief Executive Officer of the Integrated Develop
ment Project Authority. The Group Centre approach 
for the development of village and cottage industries 
as well as a 'focal point' concept for services which 
would be an integral part of rural development, will 
be directly under the overall planning, coordination 
and supervision of the Integrated Development Project 
Authority. Actual implementation of programmes 
will be vested with the technical hierarchies for the 
various industries. 

(Para 9.7, -!1.8, 9.11) 

121. The proposed Group Centre would be an in
tegral part of the Integrated Development Project 
Authority for planning, administration and monitor
ing. It would, of course, have the group technician 
incharge uf each Group but the same would function 
under the overall control and direction of the IDP autho
rity. The technical control of the Group Technician will 
be with the relevant technical heirarchy in that State. 

122. The relation between the IDP Authority and 
the technical heirarchies will have to be closer than 
that between a Department and the Autbority. 



123. The Committ~~ would ,;trongly r~comm~ud 
that the avai\ut>i\i\~ cot an l ndu•ln~s E.>~I>'MJ0!1 Officer 
at tile Block lev.;! is integflll part ol the enllrc . ap· 
proacb and that this (l<Jst, »:!lerever 11 doe~ n<Jt extst at 
pre><!ut. mu•t be pro,·i\lcd tmm~d<atcly. 

(l'ara 9.fZ) 

114. The Committee suggests that whereas in the 
fundamen~ally t>acli:w.arrl .areas the!r tecommcn~atJOn 
for an integnH~d pr<1J<Ct approa:!1 lS nec-essary, 111.the 
other areas tlw proJeCt support can be organtsed 
conveniently for each itm\l~try. at a. su.ita.ble ~~~~~ lev¢! 
whkl> may b..: difkrcnt for drtfe!\:0! tndustrres. Th1s 
project lew! organisarioo wilt ~ fed by the ~lo<:k 
tndustrks Extension 0/ficer who lS now a ,;ecess>ty m 
eadt Bk.ck. The Distrkt or!'anhalion is voylww 
common to !:>oln hm!lam~ntally haGkward blocks anq 
other \>l"<ks. 

(Para 9.14) 

125. The Comruitt~e suggests that wftere tne KVIC 
bas already got a group ~-entre tl.\ operation. they 
~!tou!d take t!\e respousibility for expanding the group 
~uffidently to make it vial>le and absorb more and 
more ~rtisans in their group. The KVlC approach IS 
multi-industrial and we should not lose Ibis good point 
in our approach to rural industrialisation. 

{Para 9.15) 

126, The Committee expects that the KVIC will be 
enabled to start a number of group projects in nell' 
areas through s«itable voluntary groups and. .:ov~-r 
them with -!heir organisation. Such _groups W!U natu' 
!ally be multi-industrial witt! kl1adi as an essential 
~letn~nt. 

(Para 9.15) 

l Z7, TOe C'omminee feels that the marketing cowr 
of the KY!C for vl!!agc and cottage industries at 
pres.ont is •wy modest and if they seek to Nganise 
!his Mntcture for raw material and marketing cover 
for all the old and new JrfOUps they will handle, it will 
be a hmg tim~ process. The Committe will, therefore, 
rec()tnmend that the KVlC should accept the raw 
material and marketing 1..'\lver being deve!{Jped by th,e 
State in its operations. Only khadi will lie taelt 
special privil~ge ss nobody else aM the expercise. 

(Para 9.15) 

(x) 

128. The Committee recommends that the ol'ficer(s} 
dealing with village and cottage industries in the 
District set up should be member of El(ecutive Com
mittee of lhe \)istrict Supp1y and Marketing Organi'!a· 
tion. Further. it may be judicious to keep the OSl\·fS 
as a sucicty rcg,istercd under llle Societies Registration 
Act and (o k~p the lloacd of such a society as a 
manag,;rials "·'P..'rl group with, a General Manager and· 
a Group of E\fA!r!s including the Officer dealing with. 
village and ..:ottag-: industri~s <Jf the District Industries 
Centte, the Chief Ex~:cutive Officer, or his nominee, 
of the IDPA, in the District. Ce1Jresentati\e-s of the 
(:tcdit institutioM. preferably the lead Bank 11nd the 
Cooperafivc tli!«l:.s. 1'l1c Collel'lor should be the 
Chairman of the Society. He can thea bring iz< the 
coordin~tion at the integration Ievet 

(l'ara '~~) 

129. Till the OSMS attd SSMS ar" orgllnised and 
st;~rt working in all tlte districls smoothly, it is (lill'ious
ly not desirable to immediately tran>ftr the raw rua
krial ~upply responsibility of the KVlC, Hattdi;;;raftll 
Board anu the lmndtoom organisation to the DSMS 
or the SSMS. Ultimatdy. 011-: organihlltiotl handling 
ra,v mat<.ria! ~up ply at the dc,·cntralised k wt of the 
district and group wll! be the most '"""anomie and .it i,; 
desirable to work for this objective. The tra.Jsllmn 
rrom the existing organisation$ to the common Or· 
gani&ltian wm have to be worked out in each State 
accordirtg to the com[)etcnce d0~eloped in the OSMS 
and SSMS. The Comrnitt~e is. however, dear ill its 
mind that khadi bi:ing a specialised it~m will continue 
to oo l\and\eu by the K Vl(:. 

(Para Sl.23) 

l3<\, The tech1lica\ hi~rarchy for each indu~tcy has 
to a:.sess the requ\rem~nt of equipment llnd accessories 
tor their time phased programme of impnwing tile 
quality and quantitative produ~tivity in their industry. 
The Committee recommends that this heiratchy should 
be responsible for assessing the demand ~nd placing 
tlJe lltmand wirh firm orders on a tim~ ddivery bas\!. 
with the District Supply and Marketing Society. This 
Societv with the help of District technical heitarchy 
shollld organi~e the industries in the district which 
can manufacture the requirements. 

(Pqta 9.31) 

13!. The Committe<! ti:e()ffilllelld; strongly that tM 
TRYSEM scheme should cowr llrtisans and tecbni, 
eians eveil if the trainees are drawn from exillting 
aalsaa group~~. 

Q'Jira 9.45) 

J 32. On the organisation side. th" Commitlee re
mmmentls t)le fallowing types {Jf training: 

(i) the group t«:hnicians to hi: train¢d jn ,;,ana,gc· 
mcnt practices. 

(ii) the Dl<X:k Industries Oflker to oe !rained ln 
the, gcneml problems of Village and Cottage 
Industries and Organisation. 

(iil) The staff of the DSMS at various levels to be 
trained in the intricacies and art of market\og 
and managing raw-material in.ventorie~. 

{iv) The higher !evel experts in technology and ad· 
ministraliarl in District Technological Heirar· 
chies. IRD, St&te !eve! planners and m~nagcrs, 
t<1 be trained in group ~ducation like the one 
followed for Comma~d Area IJe.-elopment so 
that eaeb vncJerstands his role in the ~ommon 
task. 

Items (i) JIJJO (JJ) Bhove can and sh~Juld be organised 
by the District Organisatiom. hen\ (iii} will have to be 
mganiscd by the State ln Marketing Mauage.ment 
institution~. ltem fiv) will also have to be organised 
hy the State in M<lltagement lnstitutcs and the like. 
The Sixth Plan at pees~nt docs not contain the nc<:es· 
sury provisions for this large scale training programme 
either at the Centre or at the State. The Committee 
recommends that the dimens)ons of a workabJe pro· 
gramme shoUld ~ asscosed and the problem settled 



between the States and Centre by suitable allocations 
every year in their plans. 

(Para 9.46) 

133. The Committee suggests that there should be 
a National Board of Research and Technology for the 
Development of Rural Industries which should be set 
up as an autonomous organisation on the same lines 
as NCERT, etc. The functions of this Board should 
be:-

(i) identify the lines of research to be followed for 
the various Village and Cottage Industries in 
avoiding drudgery and bringing in a ,uitable 
intermediate technology to improve quality and 
more than quadruple the output per artisan. 

(ii) Farm out the items of research so identified on 
a priority basis to the Research Institute who 
can be expected to give results. 

(iii) Check progress in the research programmes and 
take corrective action to pull up laggards and 
change horses, if necessary. 

(iv) Provide funds for the research scheme out of 
the Block grant given to them by the Depart
ment of Science and Technology. 

(xi) 

This Board should be given a "Block Grant" every 
year for funOing the research programmes. 

(Pua 9.47) 

!34. The State Government, would have to play a 
leading role in directing, monitoring and coordinating 
various as!"'cts relating to the development of rural 
industries in the State as a whole. The Committee 
would strongly recommend that as, coordination with 
a large number of departments like Power, Excise, 
Finance, Planning etc. would be necessary. one De
partment, whether a separate or an existing one. must 
be entrusted with the responsibility for the develop
ment of rural industries in each State. 

(Para 9.49) 

135. The Committee recommend that all matters 
relating to khadi, village and cottage industries should 
be handled by one Ministry/Department at the Centre. 
The proposed National Board, on Research and Tech
nology for the development of rural industries should 
also be located under this Ministry /Department. 

(Para 9.51) 

136. The Committee recommends the following 
Organisational tie-up 

ORGANISATIONAL TIE-UP FOR VILLAGE AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 

NATIONAL LEVEL 11----

STATE LEVEL ---> 

DISTRICT LEVEL 1-> 

PROJECT LEVEL 

1 Responsible 
Ministry {Department ,

1 !~----------A---' V 
~------~--------. .----~------~ 

1<-- -> 
National Board for 

Research and Technology 

~----------------A 

v 

Existing Organ:sations like 
KVIC, Hanc..Uoom Board, Silk 
Board, Coir BmLrd 

I 1\llinistryfDepartmc.ut I I Responsible --, 

v !=-------: J v 

Din."Ctorate of Rural Industries I< I State Rural Industries Develop· 
Development :-----> mc::nt Corporation 

District Technic~.! Hierarchy-DIG or 
any Alternative 

District Supply & Marketing 
Society 

J~ 
v 

Industrial Development 
Authority 

f 
v 

Projc-ct Officer 


